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Wednesday, September 21, 1910

• THE WEST, SE6ÜU, jfcASKATOHBWAHr DETEd
WILL VISIT

WINNIPEG
PÀOE HZ LEADERS MEET.

NATIONALS
DEFEATEDfight is Taft and Roosevelt Confer, But With

out Any Good Result.
Albany, N. Y.. Sept. 19,-President 

Taft and Col. Roosevelt met today at The Papal Legate and Other 
New Haven for a second time since the Church Dignitaries Will 
former president returned from Africa. Visit W innipeg and West 

plain from all that transpired This Week

tent stool, notable among them being
some , ,
who happen to be casting their nets
In Scarborough waters.

Just now he confessed himself pe
culiarly Interested In the new co-op
erative village of Boxted, near Col
chester, where the fifty out-of-work 
families that he has put upon the land 
have been making themselves into a 
most happy and successful little 
munity.

Scarborough, Eng., Sept 17.—How ..If only I could get the government 
many men are there of over 80 who to help me with a loan what good I 
repoice that they have not had a holl- WOuld do!” he exclaimed. “They talk 
day for twenty years, and who would about garden cities; we want garden 
not take one if they could get it? villages just as badly—villages where 
There is a grand old pilgrim of today a man can cultivate the soil that wl'l Qver
who could boast all this, but to whom be his, and where children can be ^ ,n particular, will have to
the thought of it has never occurred, taught useful and happy work.” waU at least a month longer to see

As he came triumphantly into Scar- Another great scheme that he has ^ Emplre-g champion and
borough every man, woman and child m his mind is one for ^j-lng the ^ Langford'settle the question of 
recognized the flowing white beard government in the care and wa g rlng supremacy, and incidentally the w<$re
the shock of white hair, and the tall, of released criminals. right to meet Jack Johnson. their Bpeciflc branch of the war game.

restless figure telling still of an ------------------" For Tommy is on the cripples list imaginary casualties accruing
all-persuasive, unquenchable energy. Morav|ans Prospering. just at present. He literally limped gbot and ahell, as already re-
Everywhere instinctive respect await- Rev clement* Hoyler, of Dun- into Vancouver on Thursday and ported, were dealt with just as they
ed the last of the great Victorians. dprn gagk Moravian church bishop nursing a badly strained and tw s e wQUld be ln the actual conflict. Medi- 

General Booth has now passed his gf ^egtern Canada, went out to Ell knee, received while playing wit e cai units pitched their field hospitals 
eighty-second birthday—a time of life recently on the Canadian Northern Vancouver team against the vvestmm ^ ^ Uoeg of march, and the afore- 
when even statesmen are permitted RaIlway t0 vlgit several families of his ster twelve in last Monday s ma _ gald cagUalties were supposed to range 

upon their judgment rather reg,ding in that vicinity. He did not realize how badly Injureu ^ graz€S and flesh wounds by shell
still be struggling in the vane- Tfae blshop-g congregatibn at Dun- his knee was at the time, but upon gpUnterg to {racturès by bullets, the

completing the erection of a his arrival in Seattle on Tuesday lnjury of each gupposed injury they
nice church at a cost of about morning he could scarcely walk, inen marked on the casualty label is- abmty and tbeir combination .was

«5 000, the corner stone of which was later than day Tommy sll®ped on ® sued by the umpires. minus quantity. They tried hard to
laid in the latter part of June by sidewalk on one of the Seattle unhurt, But Dissatisfied. get close in to the net, but the heavy
Bishop M. Delbert, D.D., of New York. and gave the injured uSamel*a Tbe surge0ns promptly bandaged defence of the Giffords and Galbraith
Dr. Liebert visited about fifteen years wrench. It is still so pain Wintered each case in the field, waa too much for them,
ago the Moravian people, then newly Tommy is Just abl\ °the daineJ aCcording to the label’s diagnosis, and uttle rough play during the first con- 
settled in Northern Alberta, and in with the aid of a ca . the pergpiring ambulance bearers test and very few penalties were hand
passing through the country again re- uttle gold-heade can shilli- had the pleasing duty of conveying ed out. Twelve thousand persons wit-
recently he was, Bishop Hoyler says, uged to carry-hut a had the ^ r ^ jp 80ûle nessed the match, which was declared
certainly struck with the marvellous lah that would knock an ox down.^^ l he^^ hogpitalg Small to be slower than either of the two
changes that had taken place, the ma- Burns came up Cor- wonder it is that stories continue between Montreal and the cup holders,
terial development of the country, and Light to see his “ B" ^ K' and far behind the quality of the
the progress of the work of the Mora- bett, the sporting editor of the byueny anoat. . . . . „ , ague games between the VancouversSan denomination. His visit caused Referee, off to the Antipodes on to- -Say. driver,” yelled ^ Westminsters. Another
him great delight, as well as suprfse. days steamer. Tommy also handed who was being borne in anambulance and ^ ^ ^ ^ be played

The work taken up by Bishop Hoy- aut a bunch of good advice to Cyc o that bumped him a Westminster next Saturday.
1er at Dundurn, thirty miles south of johnny Thompson, Ray Bronson and L mill race, “don’t ye know Ibroke I at 
Saskatoon is quite new. The village Billy Papke, regarding what he knew my leg? Can’t yet put some grease t

situated in a thriving country, ab0ut the men they would probably the spring to ease the jolting,
largely settled by a progressive class meet in Australia. “Shut up!” roared the driver.
of people, many of whom were well- ..Yes, my knee is pretty bad,” said reckon you’ve got a mighty softjob ^om the first face off the New 
to-do when they came from the United Tommy, in discussing his accident, being a -casualty! You ought to be 1bad the play. The Na-
States, chiefly from Dakota and Min- „and l intend to write :o Mr. Mclntosn handlin’ horses over these roads a off ^ they goon lo8t,

Since settling in Saskatche- tbe promoter, and ask for at least a then you’d know what work means. “°aa tairly g00d work by
substantial farmers they have montb-g postponement of my fight A soldier marching along was sud- a Sprlng netted the first

been very successful, the crop of the with Sam Langford. While no definite denly pounced on, given a «cket stat- both teamacup holders, 
present season being the first which date had been set for this match u kg his injuries and told to fall °“TarTe of the Nationals drew a penalty, 
would be classed as only medium in had been practically decided to hold whilearmy surgeons dressed the carie o h N ^ a ” New
eight or nine years.. What such aL in the National Sports club, London, wounds. Then six men o the field ^ fence, it
medium means may be illustrated from on Boxing Day, Dec. 26. I realize ambulance corps were assigned to a ^tmins

- -«—j°“ i—« *» « - **• ““i -1 sstr sr£-L.™., - -r —I ,* r.
minutes. Gordon Spring

ONE MATT'S
GREAT WORK

of the rough Scotch fishermen Robertson! 
Shoots H 
East -vM
ber of T<

POSTPONED London, Sept. 14.—Aside from the 
rain, if there is anything England is 
being surfeited with it is “army man- 

Already hostilities have
First Game Goes to the Vic

torious Westminsters—La- 
londe Was Unable to Reach 
the Net

'Ihe Canadian Champion In
jured in Lacrosse Game- 
Will Not be Able to Train 
For Fight for a Month

The Busy Life of the Great 
Founder of the Salvation 
Army—His Successor Has 
Been Chosen

ottvere8*Tlgpip|pi!,,... .
been waged over half the northern 
counties, involving regulars and the 
volunteer forces alike, and the con
flict will continue through September.

is why the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
of Canada, will have a thorough know- 

of the tenacity of real British

before and after the meeting that the 
colonel and his close political advisers 

Uttle worried* over the situa-

Toronto, » 
threatened tl
C.PJt- sleepei 
Friday night, 
erly a Toronl 
this city as I 
landers, and 

y tor d the V 
several years 
in" tbe ladies 
“C%*cade” jt 
Agtaçourt on 
Toronto, Sati 

What was 
mystery. On 
had been drii 
wards that 1 
ishty, took hi 
deifccy. 
frequent illd 
the man’s b 
commit the i 

Robertson 
al business a 
ton (ienitentl 
lng Informât! 
Winnipeg po 
berth in the! 
which left C 
night In th 
and after a t| 
police revolv 
flourished. Hi 
humor, and 
meant any h 
while sitting 
the car, he t 
»oce of Porte 
and later pc 
Hie temple o 
berth No. 7, 
}. Wright, w 
weapon awa; 
iide of the n 
Was thought 
appeared me 
the gun.

He went to 
and dressed, 
^ar behind 
flown in the 
there, accord 
Cascade, J. i 
St., antil tin 
Peterboro. A 
the smoking 
ertson left 1 
yestibule pla 
ear and the C 
gniet

When Con 
him he said: 
marked very 
don’t mind, 
gun again." 
the conducto 

Porter Cat 
standing In t 
cade" for sol 
of him agaii 
screaming in 
wherie Robei 
saying that 
from under 
lavatory, wh

Winnipeg, Sept 18.—Cardinal Van- 
cent Vannutelli, Papal Legate to the 
recent Eucharistic Congress at Mon
treal, arrived in Winnipeg at 10.20 a. 
m. today, and from that hour till late 
tonight wa sentertained and feted by 
the clergy and laity of Winnipeg and 
St. Boniface. Over one hundred autos 

required to carry the chowd that 
went to the depot to escort His Emin- 

the circuitous drive through

com- B. C., Sept. 18.—There 
chance for the chaUeng-

Vancouver,This are not a
tion in New York state and came to 
the president for further evidence of 
his moral support. This the president

Vancouver, Sept. 16.—Just because 
the former world’s

was never a 
ing Nationals at New Westminster 
yesterday, and in their initial fight for 

lacrosse championship

Tommy Burns, 
champion pugilist, wished to able to 
say that he played on a lacrosse team 

acknowledged

mud before they finally break up 
at Aldershot, where they were the world's 

they sccumbed easily to the fast New 
Minto Cup defenders, 

at fuU time standing 7 o 3 
The champions

camp pi . 
first brigaded on their arrival, to take
the boat for home.

Of the varied manoeuvres, however, 
the most discussed has followed in the 
wake of the three days’ movement on 
Salisbury Plain, where the doctors and 

of the Royal Army Medic»! 
especially rehearsed in

that defeated the 
champions of the world, the fight fans 

the world generally and in

was glad to give.
He declared that his position in the 

York state fight had been clear
I Westminster

Vthe score
JNew

from the very first. He said he empa
thized heartily with the fight against 
“Bossism” being waged by the people 
of the state. Mr. Taft reiterated the 

he made in his letter to

for the western team, 
of the N. L. U. tailed to show speed 
and, although the New Westminster 
team was not by any means up to the 
form displayed during the season 
against the Vancouvers, it had no 

all in disposing of the 
Lalonde, who was with 

expected to

were

ence on
the city to the cathedral, arrivning 
there at 11.30.

Under an arch of wheat the Legate 
ushered to the cathedral, and

members

statements 
Lloyd C. Orison, president of the New 

Club at the time of
trouble at 
Frenchmen.
Vancouver last year, was 
do great things for the challengers, 
but big Galbraith held him down to a 
finish and he only got into the nets

ever
was
the archbishop delivered in French 
and English addresses of welcome to 
the distinguished visitor on behalf of 
the whole population of the West, lay
ing special stress on the fact that this 
is the first time a cardinal of the 
church ever set foot in Manitoba.

The welcome was all the more s In
for that Mayor Bleau, of St.

York Republican 
the Sherman-Roosevelt 
over the temporary chairmanship. This 
letter he added, stated his position 
fully and accurately and he was stand
ing on It absolutely.

Taft announced to his callers 
that he had said in the Gris- 

letter that he favored direct pri-

It Iscontroversy

on one occasion.
The easterners were touted as being 

speedy and able to bore in, but 
did not exhibit much running

to repose 
than
guard of action and initiative.

General Booth is stil breast- 
atom of the

Mr.
anew

dura are con
maries for the nomination of congress- 

He understands this to be the 
of the Cobb bill as amended

a cere g™™™™, ........
Boniface, then read an address of wel- 

from the city of St. Boniface.
veryBut

ing forward with every 
enthusiasm and attack of his prime.

instead of the corn- 
relief and change of a

men. come
In reply His Eminence repeatedly re 
ferred to the pleasure he experienced 
on this visit to Canada, and added 
that he was almost at a loss to de
scribe adequately to His Holiness the 
Pope, on his return to Rome, the suc- 

of the Eucharistic Congress at

purport ÜB. „
by the Seth Low and Joseph Choate 

He said he hoped that a
So this summer, There wasmo- IHMIPIP

declaration for such a primary law 
would be written into the Republican 
state platform and that a candidate 
for governor would be nominated.
" President Taft is not ready as yet 
to admit the advisibility of doing 

with conventions for the nomi-

paratlve , _.
tor mission, he is actually taking his 
holiday by doing double work. All 
week he is engaged in town over the 
multifarious details and vast responsi- 

of the Salvation Army’s con
trol, and every week-end he makes 
dashes into the country, bringing his 

life and vigor and zest into the 
This week it

cessbilities Montreal.
An ecclesiastical luncheon was serv

ed at t!he Archbishop’s palace after 
the ceremonies in the cathedral and 
the blessing of the corner stone for 
the new little seminary.

The afternoon was devoted to a re
ception at St. Boniface college in 
which the cardinal was particularly 
gracious to the students and also re
ceived the saluations of hundreds of 

His Eminence attended a

away
nation of state officers from governor 
down. Mr. Taft understands that both 
Governor Hughes and Col. Roosevelt 
position, although the governor fought 

practically in accord with his own 
bard at first for direct primaries f~:

own
great holiday centres, 
has been Scarborough ’s turn, next 
week he goes to Blackpool, and so on.

As giving an idea of what a typi
cal “restful” Sunday Is to General 

be noted that he has

Matt Barr and Lionel York, of Van- 
are handling the games,

referee and the latter as

arethecouver,
“11 former asisBooth, it may 

held three huge meetings in the Scar
borough Hippodrome, speaking alto-

And,

all offices.
President Taft and Col. Roosevelt 

did not discuss the question of pre
sidency . ■■■ _
not been advised as to what Mr. 

.Roosevelt’s attitude is towards that 
question.

It can be stated that today’s meet
ing at New Haven, while it may have 
been successful in its “scenic effect, 
and of moral advantage to the Roose 
velt leaders 
absolutely bare of results as to any 
better understanding between them 
to national Issues or their personal 
relations in view of many 
events.

citizens.
dinner at government house given in 
his honor by Sir Daniel McMillan and 
repaired to the Catholic Club, where 
he was presented with an address by 
President McAllister, and made a

gether close upon four hours.
General Booth, speaking does 

iteration of plati-

ln 1912. The president has
with

nesota. 
wan as

not mean the easy
They have been man to mantudes.

speeches—each one of them fighting 
hot from the heart, efforts

De-
; speeches

calling for an amount of energy that 
would have exhausted most younger 
men at the end of half an hour.

Moreover, it is still, as ever, a char
acteristic of General Booth that he 
speaks with intense physical difficulty. 
His voice seemed absolutely gone, he 
seeme dtired out. He confessed he 
felt so, but when he faced again that 
honest, warm-hearted Scarborough au- 

inch of the

v pleasing reply.
This was an opportunity for 

Italian citizens to meet their distin
guished countryman.

Tomorrow His Eminence will attend 
the prize-giving at St. Mary’s Academv 
in the morning and a public reception 
at government house at 2.30. 
leaves by special train for St. Paul 
in the evening.

the

in New York state, was
the ease 
Schwager.
000 bushels of wheat ;this year, on ac
count of the exceptional dryness of I not intend to take any chances I gd the comfortable stretcher passeo-
the season, he may perhaps ship only thr0ugh being handicapped in train- ger a8 he gmoked a cigarette com- aa , ten mlnuteg putting
something lige 30,000 bushels. A few ing by a bad knee or injuring it fur- placently> while the bearers swore and ^n sc ^ tMrd quarter
others of these people are also very ther ,n doing the necessary road perspired dp and down the hills. “Most tne ^ y . QUt a 8Urprl8e
solid, substantial farmers. Mr. Schwa- work. The medical men I have con- pleasant tor walking.” showln„ a partlal reversal of form,
ger was personally known to the bish guUed advise me to give my knee at ,<Juat for that," roared the disgusted Turnbull scored two games for
op in Minnesota. Nine or ten years least a month’s rest before doing any bearerSj when tbey thought there were, wegtem team, but the easterners 
ago he visited Alberta, and the j?; active road work. I felt my knee l ^ cbanceg Qj,being detected, “y°u "e back by doing the same. Lalonde 
pressions then made led to his settej ^her me considerably about half! ^ Qut and walk B spell,” and I GauthlJ doing the trick. Gauthi- 
ment in Western Canada. He is stiff through the game last Monday and ^ „cagualty., wag forthwith dumped wag cored ln eleven seconds
living on his farm a mile or two from the iot of sudden starting and stopping j ^ Qn the roadWay. rugh from the face off. This made
the town, but has built for himself a in rushing .about during the balance, Didn-t Mind Shell.” tbe 8Core 5 to 2. The Nationals tal-
superior residence in Dundurn, the j of the game made it much worse^ I ^ ^ ghattered in the right leg by }led at the opening of the last quar- 
occupancy of which he is at present , guess I was hardly in shape to pla splinter,” complained the vie- * but the New Westministers soon
kindly granting to the bishop free of | full Ume in such a hard match as tha■ “ e hospital was reached, fc^e* gaft again, putting in two

of last Monday. be baving been restored to the stret- more making It 7 to 3. At that it re-
cher for the last half mile, “but please | joined until the close of the game.

< j have the surgeons look after the corns
his German members being thoroughly I Waghingtonj D c., Sept. 18.—Hugh on my feet, and they will be nearer to 
conversant with this language, while McKenzle> minlgter of public lands of the real base of my injury.”
the congregation numbers also a pro- ^ ComL>nwealth of Victoria, Aus- At one hospital six dusty, foot sore I Bishop Fallon Forbids Its Use in Wind- 
portion of hearers who do not speak who l8 touring the United ..Tommleg- struggled up yith a “cas- sor Schools.
German. The Presbyterians recogmz-1 gtatgg and Canada studying the irri- ualty>-> wbose label read, “Abdomen, Windsor, Ont., Sept. 16—The French- 
ing the Moravians as the stronger e e- gation and land system of this conn- rifle bullet through stomach; patient Canadians of Essex County are great- 
ment in the community and not wish- conferred with various govern- not glck> but very thirsty." The in- iy agitated over an order recently
ing to multiply denominations un u y officials here yesterday concern- jured man> grinning broadly, was made known
where it could be avoided, withdrew American methods. taken to the operating tent, where the whereby he will try to stop the French
their preaching and amalgamated then ^ .g looking for settlers on Aus- ..bullet was extracted.” Five minutes language being taught in the Roman 
cause with that of the Moravians in traHan ,andg| Peking a few American a{ter the surgeon who had handled the Catholic schools in this city, 
the true spirit of union which is now irrjgation experts, and Is accompanied ingtrUment8 came out, looking grave. A meeting of all the French socle- 
approaching the culmination of its ^ Dr A F j^ead, an American irri- .<How ja tbe patient?” asked an of- ties in Essex County will be held at

gation expert, who is chairman of the ficer Tecumseh, and a formal protest
water supply commission for Victoria. ..Dead_died of hemorrhage; didn’t against the bishop’s action will he 
The Victorian officials will shortly haye & chance „ replled the surgeon.

for Canada and the west to Tben tbg «dead man” was carried to 
study irrigation at first hand. an adjacent tent, where he made such

Mr. McKenzie will address the Na- & lugty meal ot beef and potatoes as 
tional Irrigation Congress at Pueblo, WQU,d bave done credit to a farmei 
Colorado. They will said from Van- wbp bad jugt fonowed a plow over the 
couver, B.C., about November 1st. Thf j „wegt elgbty - r wag high speed sur- 
pffers made by the Victorian govern
ment to prospective settlers on its ir 
rigation land are unique. After buying 
lands the government irrigates them 
and then offers them for sale. A house 
is built for the entrymen and the gov
ernment' offers, to advance dixty per 
cent, in cash of the amount spent for 
improvement, and allows fifteen years 
in which to pay the loan. Thirty-one 
years is the time allowed for paymen' 
fo rthe land. To take advantage o< 
this offer the prospective settler mus' 
have at least $2,000 or $3,000, this 76 
for to buy setock, feed, etc., to carry 
the farmer through the first few years

Last year he shipped 60, ] dition possible to meet such a danger- a
opponent as Langford, and I do

3 as
ous

recent He

DISSENSIONS IN CABINET.dience, crowding every
the fire of his earnestnesstheatre,

seemed to find its own fuel, and a 
cheerier, more glowing and convinc
ing exposition of the-Salva tion Army’s
aim I have never known him to give. 

With each meeting there was that 
that makes General Booth a 

to those who

Agricultural Meetings.
The response to the offer of the Col

lege of Agriculture to hold meetings 
during the coming winter in districts 
throughout the province has indicated 

deep interest in this class of work. 
The number of meetings in the newer 
parts of the province is greater pro
portionately than in the older settled 
districts. The seed fairs, arranged in 
previous years by the Seed Branch cf 
the Dominion Department of Agricul 
ture, will this year be under the direc
tion of the Extension Department of 
the College of Agriculture. Already 
the director has been advised by forty- 
five societies that they will hold seed 

coming winter

Roper’s Speech and the “Homage” 
Question Cause'Trouble.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Commander Rop
er’s attack on the Conservative party 
generally for its criticism of the gov
ernment’s naval policy, has had the 
effect of helping to cement the Quebec 
wing in the old party.

Brothers in a family may quarrel, 
but if an outsider interferes the bo
thers usually go together for defence. 
There are indications here that the 
olive branch is waving, and it is be
lieved that before next session of par
liament the Conservatives will be once 
more a united party.

Reports, from Quebec, both to Liber
al and Conservative headquarters, are 
that the government party in the 
French province has been badly brok
en up as a consequence of the naval 
policy, while there has been a loud 
outcry from Ontario Liberals against 
the government for some of the inci
dents in connection with the Euchar-

i

a
variety
perpetual wonder, even 
have heard him hundreds of times.

It was, of course, in the afternoon 
meeting—a great official affair, at
tended by the mayor in his chain of 
office, by clergymen and ministers 
and it seemed by all Scarborough, 
fashionable and lowly, besides—it was 
here that General Booth’s energy 
blossomed out into one of the finest, 
pieces oL practical business oratory 
that any leader of men could wish to 

In the course of It, too Gen-

rent.
The religious services are conducted 

by Bishop Hoyler entirely in English Th
Australia's Policy.

Upon unloi 
and conducts 
into the cord 
right hand a 
wound in hi 
the train haJ 
noise of the 
ber had heel 

Tile newsi 
whole train 
"Cascade’ ’w] 
man was dei 

Pe“ce wel 
Seaside Junej 
ambulance ti

Brother,
Inspector j 

the Union 8 
to the train 
suicide bis I 
Hunt of the 
sonal friend 
at the static* 
about the tri 
Robertson’s 
to tiie statiol 
was also th< 
Tibiy shocks 
" “My brot 
bheery and 
%r. Robert* 
how he won

NO FRENCH.

fairs during the 
months. The meetings to be held at 
points where there are no agricultural 
societies will be * held concurrently 
with seed fairs on the same lines, and 

of this work will be undertaken

deliver.
eral Booth championed his cause more 
strongly and outspokenly than is his 

against certain slanders which, 
and anon di-

from Bishop Fallon,

wont some
this year in December.

In addition to the staff of the Col
lege of Agriculture, who will take part 
in this work, the assistance will be 
sought of the leading farmers of the 
province, and various forms of agri
cultural work will receive attention at 
their hands.

The offices of the College of Agri
culture are now located at Saskatoon, 
and the officer in charge of the ex
tension work of the College of Agri
culture, formerly connected with the 
Department of Agriculture, Regina, 
and known officially as the Superin
tendent of Fairs and Institutes, will 
henceforth direct the work of the 
agricultural societies from Saskatoon.

he said, have been ever 
rected against the Salvation Army and 
its general.

“I am charged sometimes,” he said, 
“with selfishness, with, having made 

out of the Salvation Army,

interest.
In his general oversight of the west- 

fields Bishop Hoyler visits the 
Alberta portions of his field about 

He was there last

istlc Congress.
It is understood that at the cabinet 

meeting yesterday more than one voice 
raised against the wisdom of

made.
Last January a conference of the 

French-Canadians was held in Ottawa, 
its principal object being to extend 
the use of Ffench in the schools of 
the province. A number of delegates 
went from this district.

Bishop Fallon was formerly station
ed at Ottawa. He ran counter to the 
French there and as a result went to 
Buffalo. He was later chosen to suc
ceed Bishop McEvay here on the^lat- 
ter’s promotion to the archbishopric 
of Toronto.

eramoney
and with having fine motorcars and 

To these I can
leave was

having allowed the 66th Regiment to 
parade in Montreal last Sunday, and 
the tending of the “homage” of the 
administrator of Canada to Cardinal 
Vannutelli by Justice Girouard.

The government has certainly stumb
led upon troubles, to which is added 
the fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
tour is regarded as having been far 
from the success west of Winnipeg 
which it was hoped it would be.

once a month, 
week and expects to visit them again 
in October. The Moravian church is 

incorproated in Canada, and the

houses of my own.
that I have never taken aanswer

shilling out of the Salvation Army’s 
coffers, that no fine house of mine can 
be mentioned because 
and that I have never ridden in 
motor-car that waa not hired or lent, 
and even then only for the purpose of

now
directors of the organization meet

The func-
none exista,

about four times a year, 
tions of the body are parctically those 
of a home mission board.

a but British 
insist that it waa worthill* gery with a vengence, 

army men 
while and recommend the same to 
“your American army folks.”A new congregation has recently 

been formed at Watrous on the Grand 
Trunk* Pacific and a minister Is now 
stationed there. Another congrega
tion was organized about ten miles 
from Dundurn, thus making 'three or
ganized within the last year all 
amongst former memBers of the Mor
avian" church in Dakota and Minne 
sota, who are now settled in little 

here and there in the Canadian

saving souls.
“Then some people have said that 

our finances are not made public, and 
that no balance-sheets are 
This is a lie. Our accounts are audit
ed by one of the most respected firms 
in the land, and balance-sheets have 

since the Sal-

River Crossing Contest.
The other day there was a river 

crossing contest at the Hythe mijl- 
devices were

i Issued
tary cânal. Various 
utilized by the troops involved to 
make a fording. One regiment set 
afloat bundles of bedding straw, wrap
ped in the waterproof sheets used fo 
bivouacking. About a dozen of these 
bundles were lashed to poles in rows 
of three, giving floating and carrying 
capacity to bear four men. 
soldier swam with a rope to the othe- 
side, and this improved raft 
worked hack and forth as a mlnature

1
11

been issued ever year 
vation Army began. I believe it was 
a bishop who once made this conten- 

I told him that if only he

The
Inspector 

known In 1 
with his as 

‘time a met 
Rifles. On 
48th Highla 
Own at the 
Cot. Davids 
major and < 
regiment 

Then he i 
■by forsakiD 

“^become a n 
brigade. A 
less. His i 
ly quiet ani 
lte with h 
street and 1 

When tin 
tion came I 
cepted it n 
ore was re|

tion to me. 
took the trouble to subscribe $25 to 
the Salvation Army’s funds he would 
have a balance-sheet sent him every 
year of his life, though he lives to be 
as old as Methuselah.”

Afterwards General Booth spoke 
with fervor of the future of the Sal
vation Army, repeating what he has 
before said, that his successor was al
ready appointed, and that the very 

that told the world of his 
death would, name that success-

groups
West. An encouraging feature of the 
work is that all have been self-sup
porting from the beginning. It will 
be rembered that many of the first

1 Then a

I Prize Oats. was
i settlers in Alberta were very poor 

when they came from Russia, so that 
they required help for some time, and 
some of the weaker congregations are 
still, to a certain extent, dependent. 
The newer settlers from Dakota and 
Minnesota brought quite a little money 
with them, and they have prospered 
exceedingly well in the short time they 
have been in Canada, every one lm 
proving his condition very materially, 
at the same time retaining their gen- 

spirit and interest in church

Lloydminster, Sept. 18.—The Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company has 
purchased from J. C. Hill & Sons, of 
Lloydminster, forty-two and one-half 
bushels of oats at one dollar per bush 
el. These oats are from çeed grown 
on J. C. Hill's farm, six miles east of 

They are of thé class

ferry to carry the men over.
Oxfordshire Light Infantrj 

brought numbers of table tops anr 
poles from their barracks rooms. Thr 

lashed to the poles

The

J "Atable tops were 
and a most effective bridge was mad< 
and quickly thrown across the canal 
The Oxfords put the other contestinr 
regiments down and out, for when 
ftiis impromtu equipment was set in 
order they were enabled to send a

message 
own Lloyminster. 

styled “English Dudance oats,” and 
scored 95 points out of a possible 100 
at Brandon winter fair. The threshing 
return for these oats showed a yield 
of eighty-six bushels to the acre, the 
weight being fifty pounds per bushel 
The company will use the oats for ex 
hibition and publicity purposes. Som? 
seventeen thousand small bags, each 
containing about two ounces, are tc

or.
"But to all those good people,” he 

continued, “who want to know what 
will happen when I am dead I say. 
‘Don’t worry.’ I am not dead yet, and 
I have made up my mind to live as 

I know there

erous
matters—Winnipeg Free Press. continuous stream across.

long as I possibly can. 
arse those who say, ‘The old man s 
all right, but we <a»’t put the same 
confidence elsewhere.* Well, 1 can tell 
them not only the old man is all right, 
but that the young man is all right 
too, and my successor will be as heart
ily received and as loyally and faith
fully followed as the old general him 

God will not de-

Strlke Good Coal.
Brock, Sask., Sept. 18.—While bor

ing for water on the farm of Mr. Shea, 
mile south of town, a seven-foot

St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 
my horse last May and after using sev
eral preparations on my, leg nothing’ 
would do. My leg was black as jet. I 
was laid up in bed for a fortnight and 
could not walk. After using three bot
tles of your MINARD’S LINIMENT I 
was perfectly cured, so that I cou’d 
start on the road.

Mr. Robe 
and was us
Robertson 
has one br

be distributed. one
vein of coal was found at a depth of 

hundred and thirty feet. The sam-Botha Will Not Resign.
Pretoria, S. A., Sept. 19.—Premier 

Botha has announced that he will not 
resign and this means that Merrlnian 
has ’probably assured him of the sup
port of the Cape Dutch. Botha is 
sidering the advisibility of throwing 
over Hertzog, the extremist.

one
pie taken out by the well borers ap
pears to be a good quality of bitnmin- 

coal. Steps are being taken to 
have the find passed on by an expert, 
and if it proves as valuable as at pres
ent believed, the mine will he develop
ed by a local company.

plate glass 
Richmond 
Mrs. A. F. 
Mrs. Fran! 
Mrs. McSh

self. Don’t worry; 
sert His great work.”

The evening meeting 
turn different—just a warm-hearted, 
simple, songful gospel meeting, that 

convert to the peni-

ous

was in. its con-
JOS. DUBES, 

Commercial Traveler.brought many a
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